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BEGINNER UNIT 1 (B3)

Goodbye, Melissa! Bye, Melissa! Sentence Pronunciation Spelling & 1-10 [19 sentence(s)]. A, B, C, D, E, F, G... My name is Beck. B-E-C-K. John Lopez. J-O-H-N. 
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BEGINNER UNIT 1 (B3)



Activity group(s): 1 Number of exercises: 132



Beginner Unit 1 (17 activity (ies) 01:32:13) Sentence Pronunciation Hello [8 sentence(s)] Hello! Hello, David, how are you? Fine, thank you. Good morning! Good morning. Good afternoon! Good evening! Goodbye.



Key grammar explanations [1 grammar point(s)] 1



The possessive
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Grammar Practice [1 exercises] 1



Reformulate as in the example. Example: father (Jenny)



Jenny's father



trunk (the car)



the car's trunk



children (the Timsons)



the Timsons' children



doors (the houses)



the houses' doors



cocktail party (Jenny)



Jenny's cocktail party



daughter (Mrs. Timson)



Mrs. Timson's daughter



plane (the boss)



the boss's plane



The possessive



Dialogue: Explore [1 exercises] 1



Good morning, how are you? Hello! I am fine, thanks. I am fine, and you?



2



What is your name? My name is John, nice to meet you. I am Mark and this is Sarah.



3



I am Melissa. My name is Melissa. Pleased to meet you.



3 3



John, OK. Mark, thanks.



4 4



Oh, you are Australian and she is British. Oh, you are American.



5



How do you spell your name? J-O-H-N. M-A-R-K.



4



2 2



Great, thanks!



Where are you from? She is from England, but I am from Australia. I am from the United States.
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5



5



Are you married? Yes, we are married. No, I am single.



6



I am a student. I am a student.



8 8



I have two sisters. I have two sisters.



9 9



That is interesting! That is nice!



10 10



Does your brother have a job? Yes, he is a policeman. My brother is an architect.



10



7 7



Do you have a sister? No, I have a brother. I have a sister and Sarah has a brother.



9



Your birthday is in the summer. Your birthday is in the winter.



What do you do? Are you a teacher? She is a doctor, but I am a teacher. No, I am a lawyer.



8



6 6



My birthday is in November. When is your birthday? My birthday is in August. In January.



7



I am single. I am also single.



See you later. Goodbye, Melissa! Bye, Melissa!



Sentence Pronunciation Spelling & 1-10 [19 sentence(s)] A, B, C, D, E, F, G... My name is Beck. B-E-C-K. John Lopez. J-O-H-N. L-O-P-E-Z. B-A-L-L. F-O-X. J-A-N-G. L-E-E.
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M-A-R-K. T, H, U, R, S, D, A, Y. 456-1234. 678-2345. 987-2233. Nine... Ten! Of course, it's 921-4713. Sure, it's 863-1025.



Key grammar explanations [2 grammar point(s)] 1



Cardinal numbers
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2



Nationalities: capital letters



Keywords Countries & nationalities [44 word(s)] a address alphabet African Algeria Algerian United States of America Argentina China Chinese Cuban Dutch England English France French Germany German Greece Greek Haiti Haitian Ireland Irish Italy Italian Japan Japanese Mexico Mexican Peru Peruvian Puerto Rican Russia Russian Senegal Senegalese Spain Spanish Sweden Switzerland Thailand Vietnam Vietnamese
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Grammar Practice [2 exercises] 1



Reformulate as in the example. Example: from Spain



Spanish



from Germany



German



from Mexico



Mexican



from Senegal



Senegalese



from Vietnam



Vietnamese



from Ireland



Irish



from Russia



Russian



Nationalities: capital letters



2



Reformulate as in the example. Example: from Spain



Spanish



from Haiti



Haitian



from China



Chinese



from Algeria



Algerian



from Canada



Canadian



from Greece



Greek Grecian



from Peru



Peruvian



Nationalities: capital letters



Dialogue: Explore [1 exercises] 1



You are on an exchange program between America and France. You arrive at JFK International Airport in New York. You hear: "Good morning!" Hello. Excuse me? Good afternoon!
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2 2 2



2



Are you François? That's right. Yes, I am. Yes. Hello!



3



How are you? Fine, thanks. Great, and you? I'm a bit tired, but I'm all right.



4



Nice to meet you too! So am I! I am Mr. Timson!



5 5 5



My pleasure!



7 6 6



Are you sure? Oh, yes. This one is heavy! If you insist...



7



4 5 5



Let me help you. Give me one of your bags. Thank you! No, it's all right. They're very light.



6



I'm just fine!



I'm Mr. Timson. Nice to meet you! I'm happy to see you! What did you say?



5



4 3 4



Good! I was waiting for you!



Lots of English books, huh? Yes, let me take this suitcase.



7 7 7



Sure! It's a French car! Oh no, the door is jammed again!



8 8 8



This is the car. Let me open the door for you. Can I put this in the trunk? That's a nice car! I can't get in!
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8



Now, tell me about yourself! What would you like to know? I'm French. I don't speak English very well...



9



You didn't say in your letter: do you have any brothers or sisters? Yes, I have 3 sisters. No, I'm an only child. I just have a twin brother.



10



What's "last name"?



Right. You have to pronounce it the French way too! Last name means your family name.



12 12



Nice country! Then you must also speak German. Oh!



14 14 14



You're still young!



9 10 9



12



Have you always lived in France? Yes, I have. No, I lived in Germany for five years. Yes, but not always in the same town.



13



11 11 11



That makes a big family! So do I!



I'm not sure I have the right spelling of your last name. It's L, A, N, G. I'll write it down for you.



12



11 11 11



Not too lonely, I hope!



Do you have any children? No, and I'm not married. Yes, I have five. But they're not all mine! I have one son and one daughter.



11



13 13 13



Yes, I know that! You'll learn quickly!



You're nineteen, aren't you? Yes, I turned nineteen last week! No, I'm thirty-one! I'll be nineteen next month.
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14



Well, you'll meet lots of Americans here! That's nice! I'm looking forward to that! I hope they understand French!



15



Don't worry! Everything will be all right!



This is the house. Welcome to America! I'm glad you like it! This one on the right. Really?



It looks nice! Which house is it? It's just like mine!



Word Order with speech recognition [2 exercises] 1



one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight



2



Spain, France and Sweden are Spain, France and Sweden are in Names of countries: capital letters



eight



in Europe Europe The article and geographical names



Phonetics Exercise [5 phoneme(s)]



aj



my bye I



ow



hello oh only hope so also



j



you yes young



k



American cook basketball



j



you yes use yellow young
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15 15 15



Dialogue: Explore [1 exercises] 1



That evening, you are invited to a cocktail party. Someone comes to you and says: "Meet Samuel!" Good evening, Samuel. How are you? Hi, pleased to meet you!



2



4 4 4



5 5 5



I see. Oh, I thought he was.



And who's she? She's Mr. Timson's daughter, Jenny. She's a friend of mine, also from France. The hostess, I think.



6



No, I'm sorry. I don't recognize you. Well, now you do!



Who's he? I don't know him. He's a friend from France. He's not with us.



5



Dual nationality... That's interesting! American from head to toe, yes!



3 4 4



Do I know you? Yes, I think we met this morning. No. I don't know you. I don't think so.



4



2 3 4



Are you French? Yes, I am. I'm half French, half Italian. Yes. Are you American?



3



Good evening. I'm fine, thank you. Hi!



Nice girl.



6 7 7



Pleasure. I'm Samuel.



8 7 7



Aren't you going to introduce us? Jenny, this is Samuel. Samuel, this is Jenny. How stupid of me... I forgot your name! You can talk to her!
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7



What's her name? She's Vivian. Ask her! She'll tell you!



8



No, you are mistaken. It's not me!



You're right, I remember her now. Oh, is she?



10 10 10



Aren't you? I'm getting all the names wrong! I'm sorry. Sorry about that!



11



That's a shame. I'll wait for him, then. Is he?



12 12 12



12 11



Isn't Alan coming? No, he's not. Yes, he should be here. He's always late!



12



10 9 10



Now, you must be Alan... No, I'm not.



11



I haven't. Where? Neither have I.



Was she on the train with you? Yes, she was sitting next to me. No, she was here last year. Of course! She's a very good friend!



10



10 10 10



Have you seen this person before? I can't remember. Yes, I think I have. No, never.



9



Okay, I will! Okay.



Your English is pretty good, you know. Oh no, my English is very poor! I've just taken an intensive course. Excuse me?
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14 14 13



13



Do you understand? I'm sorry, I don't! A little. Could you say that again, please?



14



Yes, OK.



15 14 12



Good! We'll see you again, then. That's not very long!



15 15 15



How long are you staying? Just one week. Two weeks. I'm leaving on Tuesday.



15



Never mind.



Well, I hope you'll have a nice stay! Thank you! I hope so too! See you soon anyway!



Bye! Goodbye! Yes, see you soon!



Sentence Pronunciation [28 sentence(s)] Hello! I am fine, thanks. I am fine, and you? My name is John, nice to meet you. I am Mark and this is Sarah. She is from England, but I am from Australia. I am from the United States. Goodbye, Melissa! Bye, Melissa! I'm Lisa, and you? I'm Howard. My name's Sonia. Hello. Excuse me? That's right. Yes, I am. Yes. Hello! Fine, thanks. Great, and you? Nice to meet you! I'm French. It's L, A, N, G. Good evening, Samuel. How are you? Hi, pleased to meet you! Yes, I am. I'm half French, half Italian. Yes. Are you American? See you soon anyway!
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Key grammar explanations [3 grammar point(s)] 1



The verb 'to be'



2



Contraction of 'to be'
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3



Subject pronouns



Grammar Practice [3 exercises] 1



Reformulate as in the example. Example: (I / you) are



you are



(she / we) is



she is she's



(I / they) am



I am I'm



(it / they) is



it is it's



(he / we) are



we are we're



(she / they) are



they are they're



(you / it) are



you are you're



The verb 'to be'
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2



Reformulate as in the example. Example: he is



he's



I am



I'm



you are



you're



she is



she's



it is



it's



we are



we're



they are



they're



Contraction of 'to be'



3



Conjugate as in the example. Example: I (be)



I am



you (be)



you are you're



we (be)



we are we're



he (be)



he is he's



it (be)



it is it's



they (be)



they are they're



she (be)



she is she's



The verb 'to be'



Contraction of 'to be'



Dialogue: Expression [1 exercises] 1



Good morning, how are you? Hello! I am fine, thanks. I am fine, and you?
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2



What is your name? My name is John, nice to meet you. I am Mark and this is Sarah.



3



I am from the United States.



5



I am single. I am also single.



6 6



Your birthday is in the summer. Your birthday is in the winter.



7 7



I am a student. I am a student.



8 8



I have two sisters. I have two sisters.



9 9



5



What do you do? Are you a teacher? She is a doctor, but I am a teacher. No, I am a lawyer.



8



Oh, you are Australian and she is British. Oh, you are American.



My birthday is in November. When is your birthday? My birthday is in August. In January.



7



4 4



Are you married? Yes, we are married. No, I am single.



6



John, OK. Mark, thanks.



Where are you from? She is from England, but I am from Australia.



5



3 3



How do you spell your name? J-O-H-N. M-A-R-K.



4



I am Melissa. My name is Melissa. Pleased to meet you.



Do you have a sister? No, I have a brother. I have a sister and Sarah has a brother.
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9



Does your brother have a job? Yes, he is a policeman. My brother is an architect.



10



That is interesting! That is nice!



10 10



See you later. Goodbye, Melissa! Bye, Melissa!



Word Pronunciation [10 word(s)] America American Australia Australian Great Britain British Canada Canadian Europe European
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